Toy Babytime
Video:
Music:
Library Book:

I Love My New Toy by Mo Willems (You Tube)
The Marvelous Toy by Tom Paxton (You Tube song)
The Baby Goes Beep by Rebecca O’Connell

Song: Bouncing Up and Down (bounce baby on lap)
Bouncing up and down in my little red wagon.
Bouncing up and down in my little red wagon.
Bouncing up and down in my little red wagon, won’t you be my darlin’?
Action Rhyme: Jack In The Box.
Jack in the box, sits so still. (curl baby up small)
Will he come out? YES, HE WILL! (pop up – arms out)
Action Rhyme: Here’s a Ball for Baby.
Here’s a ball for baby, big and fat and round. (make circle with arms)
Here is baby’s hammer, see how it can pound. (pound fist on other hand)
Here are baby’s soldiers, standing in a row. (show ten straight fingers)
Here is baby’s music, clapping, clapping so. (clap three times)
Action Rhyme: The Noble Duke of York
The noble Duke of York, he had ten thousand men, (bounce baby on lap)
He marched them up the hill and then he marched them down again. (hold baby up)
And when they’re up, they’re up, and when they’re down, they’re down. (bring baby down)
But when they’re only half way up, they’re neither up nor down. (hold baby half, up then down)
Action Rhyme: Teddy Bear, Teddy Bear
Teddy bear, teddy bear touch your nose
Teddy bear, teddy bear touch your toes
Teddy bear, teddy bear touch your head
Teddy bear, teddy bear go to bed. (lay head to the side)
Song & Bells: Jingle Bells
Jingle bells, jingle bells, Jingle all the way.
Oh what fun it is to ride, In a one-horse open sleigh, hey!
Jingle bells, jingle bells, Jingle all the way.
Oh what fun it is to ride, In a one-horse open sleigh.
This little train ran up the tracks, (run fingers up baby’s arm)
Toot, toot, toot! (pull on imaginary horn)
And then it came toot-tooting back. (run fingers back down baby’s arm)
Toot, toot, toot! (pull on imaginary horn)

Action Song: Roly Poly
Roly poly, roly poly, in and out, in and out, (roll baby on lap)
Roly roly poly, roly roly poly, in and out, in and out. (lean forward and back)
Roly poly, roly poly, nose and toes, nose and toes, (touch baby’s nose and toes)
Roly roly poly, roly roly poly, nose and toes, nose and toes.

